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To :

Marc P1erin1, Washington Delegation

From

S1mon Nuttall, SG

SubJect

European

Po~it1cal

Cooperation
- Declaration on West-East relations

FolLowing 1s the text of the declaration on west-East relations
idopted by Ministers on 17 December.
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declaration of the Ministers of Foreig~ Affairs
or the Ten, aa wall as Spain and Portugal

on Wut·E:a•t nlltion•

~~;
Y~t~~{s)

The Minister• of Fore1;n Affaire of the Tan, 11 well 11 Sp1in
end PortYQal meeting in Bru11tl1 on 16·17 December 198' expressed
their satisfaction at the much-awaited meeting between
Prtlidtnt Aeag1" 1n~ Seorttar~·Oenerel .corbachav in Geneva !rom
19 to 21 November.

They welcome the fact that, after Mr Gorbaehov's visit to Paris
end the Geneva summit, a PfOCela has now ba~un which will
include further meetings •t the hignest.level. They hope that
it will •aad to an improvement in the inter~ltional situation
and ta progre11 towarde a freeh di~logue i~ all fields, ineludin;
ra;ional queetiona and thoaa concernin; human ri;hta.
Tne Twalve have noted in particular tne reaffirmation c1f the
joint American-Soviet declaration of 8 January 1985 concerning
the elaboration of effective agreements aiming at preventing an
arms race in apace, terminating it on earth, at limiting and
reducing nuciear arms end at atren;thenin; atrategic atlb1l1ty.
They hope that· thia proce11 will reach reasonable, balaneed and verifiebl
comprom1aaa in all theae fielde in order to allow a reduction of
the nuclelr arms of these two cauntriea, medium-range waapone
included at the lowest possible level with due re;ard to the
aecurity of the £urop1an countries.
Tney alaa attach 1 n1gh importance to tne disarmament work under.
wey in the multilateral fora, dealing, in particular, with
conventionai and chemical armaments.
Aa to the CSC£ process as a whole, the Twelve will 1 daapite ctrtain
dieappointmenta, continue to work far poeiti~e reaulte 1n all its
I

aapecta. in.. particular at the Conference of Stockholm and at the
forthcoming Berne meeting, with a view to achieving a balanced ·
outcome at the Vi1nna Conference, beginning in Novtmber 1986.
The Twelve reiterate their own determination to ma~e every effort
to contribute to greater stabili~y in West-Eastrelat~ona as a basis
for wide-ranging and far-reaching cooperation with all the countries

of Eastern Europe •.

